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Some of the past presidents of the RMJC at the Presidents Dinner March 15th

Serie April 1st, Board Meeting
April 3 - 6th, AGM in Boston
April 8th, General Meeting at Piccolo’s
April 12th, Judges School # 1s III E-Type
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The Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club - RMJC
P.O. Box 2923 Denver, CO 80201-2923 www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Cat Tales is published monthly Reproduction of articles is
welcomed if proper credit is given.
Editor: Gordon Kenney, 303-766-7826
newsletter@rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Dues are $65.00 /year which includes “Cat Tales”,
membership in JCNA, the national “Jaguar Journal”,
eligibility to enter JCNA sanctioned Concours
d’Elegance and other national and regional events.

Meetings are on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at Piccolo’s
restaurant at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway 0.2 mile east of I-25 at
Hampden and 1 block south on Monaco. Meet at 6:30 pm for
drinks and dinner; meeting starts at 7:30. Meeting are held
every month except March, July and December when special
meetings are arranged. Board meetings, open to all, are at a
members house at 6:30 pm on the 1st Tuesday of every even
numbered month.

For new memberships there is a one-time $20 additional charge covering name tags, club patch, decal
and membership cards. Use the form in this newsletter or printed from the web site or sign-up on-line.
Non-members subscriptions are $30/year; Canadian
and foreign are $36/year. Membership is open to
owners of Jaguar automobiles and to others interested in furthering the enjoyment of them.

Advertising Rates for Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club
Classified: Members may place Cat Tales ads for their own personal use at any time. Contact editor at
newsletter@rockymountainjaguarclub.org Non-members are charged $5 an issue for up to 10 lines of text plus a
photo. Advertising in both Cat Tales and on RMJC Web Site is $20/month including a photo.
We reserve the right to refuse any advertising for any reason.
A members’ business card ad in the newsletter is $25 plus $20 for web site display; $45 for both.
Commercial display ads are per year. Rates are for ads in either the newsletter (B/W) or web (color) or in both.
Business card size is $92/yr (newsletter OR web) or $128/yr for both; ¼ page is $164 and $236, ½ page is $290 and
$425 and full page is $500 and $740
Ads run from January 1st to December 31st, but can be prorated. Advertising must be paid in full at time of placement.
Contact:
Steve Kennedy, Treasurer at treasurer@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Send Payment to:
Treasurer, 8137 Zang St, Arvada, CO 80005
Effective 1/1/2014

Officers of the RMJC 2014
President: Howard Mumm
303-805-1644
president@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Vice President: Bob Grossman
303-278-2068
vice_president@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Secretary: Steve Kennedy
303-489-3955
secretary@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Treasurer: Deanie Kennedy
303-489-3944
treasurer@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Newsletter Editor: Gordon Kenney 303-766-7826
newsletter@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Webmaster: Rob van Westenberg 303-697-4260
webmaster@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Past President: Gene Cookenboo 303-674-7154
past_president@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Chief Judge: Gary George
303-477-0189
chief_judge@rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Board Members at Large
Bill Beeson
Dwight Eisnach
Frank Hummel
Frank Oakley
Frank Sullivan

303-699-8705
303-794-6443
303-443-5465
720-851-5708
970-226-1194

Concours Chairs:
Cyndi Mumm 303-805-1644
Deanie Kennedy 303-489-3
Dust Off: Bob and Pat Grossman 303-278-2068
Membership: Deanie Kennedy

303-489-3944

Local Contact and Regalia: Steve Kennedy
303–489-3955 skennedy@ecentral.com
e-mail to board at:
board@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Advertising in Cat Tales: contact Treasurer

Jaguar Club Southern Colorado - JCSC
Larenda Hershey, President 719-594-0066 dplhershey@q.com
General Meeting on 3rd Tuesday of the month at the Jaguar/Land Rover dealership in
Colorado Springs. JCSC events are included in the RMJC event schedule.

Presidents Page

by Howard Mumm

Cyndi and I enjoyed the Presidents dinner that was held at Cool
River Restaurant on Saturday, March 15th. We welcomed about
40 RMJC members and guests to the dinner, with several past
Presidents in attendance. Many British “Union Jacks” ties and
scarves were on display again this year, and the wearing of the
UK Flag seems to have become a tradition in itself. This year we
recognized members with 5 to 10 years of service to the Club, and
awarded a pin dated to their year of entry.
All members that were not present will receive their pins in the mail. Members were asked to describe how they became Jaguar owners and what moved them to join our Club. We had a great
time listening to the stories; some were hilarious, some poignant, but all very interesting.
At the General Meeting on Tuesday, April 8th at Piccolo’s, we will have a presentation by Harry Fegley regarding “Jaguars at Auctions”. Sounds interesting and informative, and there is sure to be
some great looking Cats on display. I would like to see the attendance at the General Meetings
come back up to what it was in the latter part of 2013. We have a big agenda of events this year,
including a Western States in September, and it always helps to have people in the meetings to
hear about events and voice opinions. That day is also Cyndi’s birthday, so be sure to attend the
meeting and share a piece of cake with the wife.
The first Judges School with our Chief Judge Gary George is coming up quickly on April 12 and is
being hosted at Man Cave in Westminster. This year we have three Concours in Colorado. The
first is RMJC’s at Cussler Museum, then Western States Concours, and JCSC’s at Western
States, in which we will all participate. We will need many judges for these events. If you have
ever wanted to learn to be a judge, or if you are a judge and need or want to sharpen your skill set,
then you need to attend. It is also good for contestants to participate in these schools to learn the
latest rules about what should be shiny, and what should not be polished.
The Ability Connection Colorado Concours, formerly CP show, is going to be a little different this
year. There is no one featured Marque, but several important anniversaries to celebrate. This will
be the 100th anniversary for Maserati, the 50th for Mustang, the 50th for McLaren and the 40th for
Porsche Turbo. There will also be a focus on pre-WWII exotic cars. There will certainly be something of interest for everyone. The date is Sunday June 8, 2014. Be sure and Save the Date,
and get your car ready to participate in the largest Exotic Car Show in the West. This is always a
big event for RMJC as we take our place under the trees and enjoy our famous luncheon. We normally average around 40 Jags in our corral, but I would really like to see us edging up toward 50
cars. The CP show is always a good low key tune-up for those not experienced in Concours
Judging . This is a very exciting, fun Sunday car event; great to bring kids and grandkids too.
For more information go to: http://abilityconnectioncolorado.org/colorado-concours/ .
In this newsletter you will find articles on all the upcoming events; the Spring Dust-Off, the RMJC
Concours, and the Western States event in Colorado Springs. Make a plan to attend as many as
possible, and get out there….and
…Take the Leap
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April 1, Tuesday, Board Meeting at the Eisnach’s
(see page 2, Open to all - RSVP to them)
Week of 3rd to 6th, AGM in Boston
April 8th Tuesday, General Meeting at Piccolo’s
Program: Harry Fegley’s, Jaguars and auctions

Judges Schools: April 12nd and May 3rd

by Gary George, Chief Judge

Wow, spring is almost sprung, the grass is risen and show season is almost upon us and it’s time to
think about the upcoming judges schools. We are going to have fun fun fun and daddy isn't going to
take the Jaguar away. The best part about judging is that you can get a close up look at such wonderful cars, Jaguars all.
We are going to be meeting at a new place - the “Man Cave” of Mike Bergren. If you get there early you can have a really comfortable chair but otherwise it’s a folding chair for you daddy.
We'll have pizza and I will supply beer; we will go over the rules both new and old. The location is
7535 W. 92nd ave, #800 in Westminster. Come at 12 for lunch or at 1:00 pm for the school.

May 3rd, Second Judges school
May 13th, General Meeting at Piccolo’s
May 18th , Spring Dust-off organized by Bob and Pat Grossman

31st ANNUAL COLORADO CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE &
EXOTIC SPORTS CAR SHOW BENEFITING ABILITY
CONNECTION COLORADO
(FORMERLY KNOWN AS CP OF COLORADO)
LOCATION:

Arapahoe Community College
5900 South Santa Fe Drive

WHEN:

Sunday, June 8th, 2014
Gates Open 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

WEB LINK:

Visit www.coloradoconcours.org

NOTES:

The 2014 Colorado Concours is Coming!

Nearly 500 Rare Sports & Classic Cars
Latest exotics to vintage and rare collectibles!
Over 10,000 enthusiasts attend this well known event!
Your valued support of one of Colorado’s oldest and respected nonprofits is appreciated through registering your car in support of your car
club. You won’t want to miss this event!
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September 2-6, 2014 Schedule of Events
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

September 2
September 3
September 4

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

September 5
September 6
September 7

Registration at the Cheyenne Mountain
Tour and Rally to Cripple Creek
Slalom in Cheyenne Mountain State Park
Theme Night “WWII Returns” Gala,
Dinner, Music, Tour
Western States Concours d’ Elegance
Pikes Peak Concours d’ Elegance - #2
Departure

Calling all RMJC Members! We need VOLUNTEERS for Western States 2014!!
Believe it or not but it’s coming up in 6 months!! Yes, not that far off.

RMJC & JCSC wish to put on a Western States that every attendee will love and remember!!
As you read this Western States 2014 announcement and put it on your calendar for this year, the Western
States planning committee invites you to step forward and commit to being a volunteer for any, or all, of the
events we will have. Opportunities include:
Sponsors: We need sponsors, sponsor donations and sponsor items. If you know of a potential sponsor
and you need a sponsor package, let us know. Think about the businesses you deal with and ask them if
they would be a $100, $250, $500 or above sponsor. We need 100 of anything businesses will donate for
goody bags. Start collecting!!
Registration: Folks will register from Tuesday through Saturday depending upon when they arrive. We
will need 2 – 4 people per day to run the registration, meet and greet attendees, and answer their questions. Registration will be in a hospitality suite we set up for the week. There are many other items to handle such as stuffing goody bags, handling raffle prizes, and entertaining sponsors.
Tour & Rallye: We could use 2 people to help run the rallye to Cripple Creek. If not participating in the rallye, you will definitely wish to go on the tour through the mountains to Cripple Creek for fun, shopping, gambling if you desire, and a group dinner! We would like 1 or 2 volunteers to get folks headed out for the tour
to Cripple Creek.
Slalom Day: We need 10 volunteers for setup, timing, scoring, help with lunch, corner judges, etc.
“WWII Returns” Theme Night Gala, Dinner, Music, Dance and Tour: We need 10 people to get cars
parked, meet and greet, take pictures, show attendees where to go, decorations, and the list goes on.
Western States Concours & Pikes Peak Concours: Both Friday and Saturday Concours will need lots of
volunteers getting participants where they need to be, registration, scoring runners, logistics, assistance
with participants for car cleaning, JUDGES and trophy preparation for the Awards Dinners.
Contact your RMJC Western States Planning Committee members and let us know your interest!
Howard & Cyndi Mumm; Steve & Deanie Kennedy; Bob & Pat Grossman
Questions, comments, call us!! (telephone & e-mail contact on page 2)
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New Members

No new members this month
If you have questions about
membership contact me at
303-489-3944 or e-mail to
dkennedy@ecentral.com

Bring a friend to an event,
Recruit a new Jaguar owner

Events 2014
January
14
General Meeting Piccolo’s
Gary George - Appraisals
February
4
Board Meeting - George’s
11
General Meeting at Piccolo’s
Pgm: Gordon Kenney, Year in Review
March (No General Meeting at Piccolo’s)
15
Presidents Recognition Dinner.
Cool River Café, Sat.
30
New Member Party at Mumm’s, Sun.

August
5
Board Meeting at Oakley’s
12
General Meeting at Piccolo’s

April
1 Board Meeting at Eisnach’s
3-6 Annual General Meeting (AGM)
8 General Meeting at Piccolo’s
12 First Judges School - Sat.

September
2-6
Western States 2014
6
JCSC Concours, Sat.
9
General Meeting at Piccolo’s
nominations
13
Ride the Rockies, Sat.
14
British Car Conclave, Sun.
20
Drive for the Kids Childrens Hospital

May
3
13
18

October
7
Board Meeting at Hummel’s
14
General Meeting at Piccolos,
nominations

Second Judges School - Sat.
General Meeting at Piccolo’s
Spring Dust Off by Grossmans, Sun.

June
3
8
10
21

Board Meeting at Grossman’s
Ability Connection Co Show (CP) Sun.
General Meeting at Piccolo’s
RMJC Concours d’Elegance - Sat.

RMJC WEBSITE
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July (No meeting at Piccolo’s)
12
Summer Party at Redrupp’s - Sat.
20
Slalom at Front Range Airport - Sun.

November
11
General Meeting at Piccolo’s, elections
December (no meeting at Piccolo’s)
2
Board Meeting at Kennedy’s
6
Holiday Party, Sat.

www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org

webmaster: Rob van Westenberg: please visit and use our web page for
important & current information.

www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org
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The March 15th Presidents Recognition Dinner at Cool River Cafe
RMJC Membership - 10 Years to 5 Years as of 12/31/2013
Members in bold received their pins at the President’s Dinner
Will Berry
Bill & Rosemary Denton
Mike & Deborah Ramirez
Tom & Milena Paul
Dennis & Elaine McFerrin
Ray Horrall & Leni Lambert
Tim & Tanya Inks
Rich & Michele DeWilde
Frank & Jean Oakley
David & Stacey Malerba
Jim & Leejun Taylor
Tom & Sara Neyer
Jeff & Penny Dumas

Jack & Alice Braly
Ed & Muriel Heath
Tom Canino
Jim Lane & Chris Hildenbrand
Kevin & Carla McNearny
Edward Merewether
Charles & Valerie Scott
Roger Maurer
John Olmstead
Nadja Vale & Ron Farina
Terry Budgell
Bob O’Brien
Bob Ottewill

Dennis Brush
Norm & Phyllis McQueen
Pete & Sue Day
Steve & Roz Bedell
Mike & Jo Bologna
Jim & Pat Miller
Dave Dougan
Howard & Cyndi Mumm
Lee Schumacher
Don Leach
Gerry Tubaugh
Joe & Ester Rusk
Will Rense

Some members who received pins
Mumms

Ray Horrall & Leni Hambert
David Dougan

Cyndi and Howard Mumm
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Valerie and
Charles Scott

Will Rense
Tom Canino

Cats at the Cussler’s Auto Museum,
RMJC June 21st Concours

The Cat’s finally out of the Bag, the 2014 RMJC Concours
will be held at Clive Cussler’s auto museum June 21st, 14959 W 69th Ave, Arvada, CO 80007.
This will be a One-Day Concours starting at 8 am and running until 7 pm.
The cost per person is $65 including an on-field continental breakfast, box lunch and BBQ dinner
and museum tour. The price is all-inclusive and is the same whether you come for just the concours or the whole day.

Want to display your 1960’s Jaguar in downtown Denver ?
This June, our company (a commercial office furniture dealer) will be hosting an industry trade event at
our showroom in downtown Denver. We pick a theme to help generate some flavor and excitement to
the marketing campaign, and this year, we have chosen, Vintage 60's with the style and sophistication
of that era (recently popularized by the hit TV show Mad Men).
It is our hope that you may know of someone that has a Jaguar from the 60's that we may contact and
see about showcasing as an iconic centerpiece for our event. We have over 500 attendees from the
architecture and design community as well as commercial office brokers, general contractors and project managers attend this annual event. In the past we have had an Austin Martin, Ford Model T car,
as well as a Stagecoach.
Our event is Thursday, June 19th. We prefer to place the car in the showroom the day before so that it
is out of the way as we move furniture and set all other décor. Then it is removed the morning after
the event. The owner is welcome and encouraged to attend our event. We provide food and drinks
and have a nominal budget to hopefully make it worth his/her time to share this prized car with us.
Thanks for your consideration and help. If you have any other questions, please let me know.
Stephanie Maxey 2501 Blake Street, Denver, CO 80205 P 303.471.4334 | F 303.471.4330 | D
720.961.0148 |
www.workplaceELEMENTS.com
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RMJC, Profit & Loss
Treasurer - Deanie Kennedy
3/24/2014, accural basis

Income:
Membership Dues

195.00

Raffle

47.00
Total Income

$242.00

Expense:
Cat Tales Postage

190.46

CCCC dues

290.00

Total Expense

$480.46

Net Income = minus $238.46

What’s New at Jaguar
by Sir Art Stricker

Jaguars new A3 Series competitor is critical to establishing Jaguar as a contender in the
premium economy car segment.

In last months article I eluded to a
new smaller Jaguar, RWD and
The new compact Jag will have
AWD, with the new aluminum archian
all new rear wheel drive plattecture and underbody, codeform that can be outfitted with 4
named X760, a compact sports sewheel
drive. Jaguar will offer sevdan aimed squarely at Audi A4,
eral engine types, the all new inBMW 3 Series, Cadillac ATS and
house
turbo 4 cylinder and a suMercedes Benz C-Class. The cars
percharged V6 with 380 horsepower, Europe
fluid design is modeled after that of the XF and
will most likely get a diesel version.
its beauty should be one of the cars main selling points.
The brand can not afford to fail in this critical
segment, but it could if Jaguar does not deliver
Why all of this matters is the fact that Jaguar
in the estimated price range of $40,000sold about 76,000 cars world wide in 2013,
$55,000. This new compact sedan should be
while BMW sold nearly 120,000 3 Series in the
out early in 2016.
US alone.
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JCNA National Champions from the RMJC
(remember that this year there will be three Concours in
Colorado which you can enter and be considered for national
champtionship!)
Class Place

Name

Car

Score
99.90000

C 17

2

Frank & Linda Sullivan

2001 SType, Saloon, Silver

C 06

1

Mike & Deborah Ramirez

1969 S1 E Type OTS, Dark Blue 99.92000

S 03

1

Charles & Valerie Scott

1966 S1 E-Type, Blue

C 14

2

Steve & Deanie Kennedy

2007 XJ8L, Blue

99.29000

C 14

3

Steve & Deanie Kennedy

2006 XJ8 VDP, Red

98.89500

C16A

3

Brent McGibbon

2006 XK8 Coupe, Silver

99.74000
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9.97500

Jaguar Auction Action by Bill Beeson
January was a busy month for collector car auctions. All of the major auction companies wanted to kick the year off early. In addition to the 2014
lead off Barrett Jackson Auction that was reported earlier, Gooding & Company and RM Auctions each conducted major auctions in the Scottsdale
area around the same time. Both of these auctions provided excellent Jaguar examples that made for a great weekend for the Jaguars collectors. The two top sellers
brought better than $200,000 each.
In the number one selling spot for these auctions was a gorgeous Gooding & Company offered
first model year 1963 Series 1 E Type Roadster that hammered sold at a stellar $253,000.
Trimmed out in Opalescent Silver with Tan this beautifully preserved original speaks for itself.
The first owner lovingly maintained this car for 32 of its 51
years. Showing only 15,000
miles on the odometer, this E
Type is a magnificent survivor.

Gooding & Company continued above the $200,000 level
with the sale of a very rare XJ220. When Jaguar decided
to enter the Super Car arena in the late 1980’s they created a sumptuous exotic with a turbocharged 3.5 Litre V6
pumping out 542 BHP. It was a world beater, and at the
time, it was the world’s fastest production car. This particular 1994 XJ220, finished in Dark Metallic Blue, is one of
less than 300 that were ever produced and was acquired
by the new owner for only $220,000.
RM Auction was not far behind Gooding & Co.
with their top selling Jaguar fetching $187,000.
This one of a kind 1968 E Type Roadster in its
original rare Golden Sand paint is reported to be
the only E Type to ever be fitted with a Biscuit
soft top from the factory. Combining this fact
together with a recent restoration and ownership
by a JCNA Concours Judge has resulted in a
unique and very highly desirable Roadster. As
with most top selling Jaguars, this E Type has
excellent documentation, including a Jaguar
Daimler Heritage Trust (JDHT) Certificate.
13

….. Jaguar Auctions - continued
The older XK’s regained prominence on the
auction block with a wonderful Old English
White, XK120 Fixed Head Coupe that sold for
$173,500 back at the Gooding & Company Auction. As mentioned in an earlier article, I truly
love the roof line of these cars. It is classic! If
there is another Jaguar Coupe that I love as
much as my XK8, it has to be the XK120. Check
out the recent Jaguar Journal article on Coupes to learn more about the history of this roof line. But
I digress. The XK120 here is a mostly original low mileage example with only minor cosmetic
restoration applied, original tool kit in the boot, and the
all important JDHT certificate.
There were two more Jaguars that earned more than
$100,000 on the auction block in January. One was a
1966 E Type Black coupe that was in close to original
condition with low mileage, a JDHT certificate and a
mild restoration. It hammered at $121,000
And the other Cat above the $100K mark was a 1952 XK120 SE
Fixed Head Coupe with a recent Dave Flood restoration and
really shiny wire wheels that Gooding & Co. sold for $115,000.

There was one Jaguar that crossed the
block in January that
was approaching celebrity status. A pristine Pastel
Blue XK140 with only two owners in 56 years was advertised as once being owned by the legendary singing cowboy Roy Rogers. Celebrity provenance along
with a unique original color and the coveted tool kit
and owner’s manual drove the selling price to
$93,500.

A 1962 Mk II 3.8 Saloon for $88,000
14

A 1959 black Mark I 3.4 Saloon for $63,500

www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org
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RMJC Membership Form
____________________________________
Name (as you want it on your name tag)

____________________________________
Spouse’s Name (as you want it on the name tag)

Annual Fees
Current Membership Renewal fee
OR
New Membership Fee*
Optional Business Card Ad in Newsletter
Optional Business Card Ad on the web site
BOTH Newsletter & web site ad

$65
$85
$25
$25
$45

___________________________________________
Street Address

Amount enclosed =
$_______
Make check payable to “Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club”

___________________________________________
City/Town/Zip Code

1st Jaguar __________ __________

___________________________________________
e-mail address 1

2nd Jaguar __________ __________

___________________________________________
e-mail address 2

3rd Jaguar __________ __________

___________________________________________
Home Phone

*New Membership Fees includes membership card(s),
JCNA Decal, name tag(s), subscription to Cat Tales and
Jaguar Journal. Members joining after Sept.1st pay one
years fee and are members throughout the following year.

___________________________________________
Other Phones

year

year

year

model

model

model

__________
body style

__________
body style

__________
body style

Mail this form (or copy) and payment (RMJC) to
Deanie Kennedy, Membership Chair
8137 Zang St
Arvada, CO 80005
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What’s It Worth by Gary George
You just bought a car from a private
party and you are excited. Before
you drive off with someone elses
plates give a thought to a few things.
With those plates you may be driving
illegaly and your insurance may not
cover you in case of an accident.
Take your time but I know you are
excited you want to take your new toy
out and have fun. You want to show
it to your friends.

dard by one of our local shops and looks
and drives great but on checking the vin#
it turns out that this OTS started life as a
coupe. The seller is an honest dealer so
he is giving the buyer back his money.
The car is now in California so he will be
responsible for shipping too.

But be cool boy and get the car registered in your name; check with the county where you
live. Be sure you have the proper insurance coverage
If it is a collector car get agreed value insurance.
Spend a little extra for an appraisal. Make sure that
what you bought is what it is represented to be.
I have so many horror stories and I just got a new
one. It seems that an "expert" friend of mine is having
to buy back a car that he sold to someone out of
town. The car had been restored to a very high stan-

Do your homework. Don't take the car
out until everything is covered This is going to be a long term relationship so try
not to get too anxious. If you are selling a
car then take the plates off when you
transfer the car but leave the insurance in place until
after you are sure that the deal is complete. Get an
"as is, where is" statement, state that there is no warrenty expressed or implied. If there are flaws or there
is damage document it/them put it all in writing. Get
pictures.
I know that you are dealing with "nice people" but that
can change in an instant if "buyers remorse" sets in.

Jaguar XJ. A modern flagship for a classic auto maker.

Contact: Jack
TerHar
jterhar@sthmotors.com
303.469.1801 x. 6514

Ian Redding
iredding@sthmotors.com
303.469.1801 x. 769

www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org
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Members may run classified ads at no cost. Ads are removed
after three months unless other arrangements are made.
Contact Editor for details about placement or Treasurer for
commercial ads.

FOR SALE: 1990 Jaguar XJ6 Vanden Plas Majestic - $ 14,750.00
Excellent condition, Mileage: 65,300, Sedan, Regency Red , Interior Color: Cream
Features: Alarm, AM/FM radio with tape deck and
CD changer, Sun roof, Alloy wheels, Anti-lock
brakes, Cruise control, Remote controlled door
locks, windows, and sun roof closing
The Jaguar Majestic is a rare creation. Only 527
were imported for sale in North America. Jaguar’s
top-of-the-line 4-door sedan, the Majestic, featured
a stunning custom paint, wheel and interior design.
Available in only one color – metallic Regency Red.
Equipped with diamond-turned alloy wheels with
spokes pained to match. Interior available only in
one distinctive scheme; seats and trim were sur-

faced with magnolia
tanned Connolly
Leather and accented
with mulberry piping.
The driver and front
passenger’s seat
backs came equipped with unique aircraft-style,
fold-out picnic tables. High intensity reading lamps
and individual head rests give the rear seats the
comfort of a favorite reading chair. The Majestic
was fitted with a fuel injected 4.0 liter, dual overhead cam, inline 6-cylinder engine with computercontrolled ignition complemented by a 4-speed automatic transmission with a lock-up torque converter. Seller: Anne or Rene Hansen 303-394-3562

Collector Car Council of Colorado, Inc.
Minutes of Meeting, 5 March 2014
Legislation: Leo Boyle reported that a new bill has been introduced, House Bill 14-1299, which proposes
to eliminate the exemption to salvage titles for vehicles over 6 years of age. While this will provide buyers
with better history of vehicles, it will subject older cars, such as those being restored to being branded as
rebuilt-from-salvage if they were very severely damaged prior to start of restoration. We will be following the
progress of this bill through legislative committees.
HB14-1100, the “branding” bill has already been amended to accommodate concerns we had. HB14-1056,
which clarifies interpretation of HB 13-1071 has passed both House and Senate and has been sent to the
governor for signature.
Harold Naber has submitted his notice of retirement from the position of Legislative committee chairman as
of the end of this year’s legislative session (May 10, 2014).
Rick & Ron Douglas, for Pit Rally Hillclimb. Central City Parkway (from I-70 to Central City) will be closed
to regular traffic for the climb on August 2nd. There will be a $350 - $500 entry fee for competition racers
but no charge for spectators. There will be safe areas along the road for spectators, and free parking in
Central City for events there. Club members can volunteer to serve as corner marshalls. For information,
go to www.pitrally.com.
Kelly Daniels, DeFoeller Auctions. DeFoeller will hold a Specialty Car auction July 25-26 at the Denver
Merchandise Mart. Information: DeFoeller.net or 817-343-4966.

www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org
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From:
Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club
PO Box 2923
Denver, CO 80201-2923

To:

www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org

